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Abstact

This article addresses the problem of professional training of future psychologists. It is 
assumed that it is possible to Þ nd an optimal correlation between the acquisition of special 
knowledge and the formation of personal readiness of psychologists for professional activ-
ity. As demonstrated in the article, the character of this correlation depends on the use of 
a speciÞ c method of teaching, and more speciÞ cally, the conception of teaching oriented 
towards forming certain personal qualities. For the efÞ cient education of psychologists it is 
necessary to make a systemic analysis of expected personal changes in the process and as a 
result of teaching them. In theory we are realizing an analysis of expected personal changes 
in the process and the result of teaching them in following modern conceptions of teach-
ing: of programmed teaching, of problem-based teaching, of euristic teaching, of develop-
ing teaching, of media-education, of interactive teaching, of active social and psychological 
teaching, of person-oriented teaching, of experiential teaching. In this paper the author ana-
lyzes the main principles of resource-oriented teaching. Resource-oriented teaching creates 
the ground for the optimal combination of the requirements of professional preparation 
and personal development of psychology students. 
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Introduction

EfÞ cient training of future specialists involves two components, special knowl-
edge and personal readiness for professional activity. A philosophical consider-
ation of the phenomenon of specialist’s readiness shows that the afore-mentioned 
two-component structure may cause the conß ict of priorities between the high 
level of knowledgeability and the development of professional qualities of a future 
professional. The problem of correlation between professional knowledgeability 
and personal readiness is speciÞ cally manifested in the context of educating future 
psychologists, for whose profession personality is the main tool. According to 
Tatyana Yatsenko (2006, pp. 5-12, 31), “preparation of psychologists(. . . ) is char-
acterized by a division of psychological cognition and self-cognition”. 
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It seems logical to address the question of the correlation of knowledge and 
personal qualities of a future professional in the context of pedagogical psychol-
ogy since its subject embraces personal changes in the process, and as a result of, 
teaching and upbringing, both of which, in turn, result from the external inß uence 
(Kazanskaya, 2003, p. 11).

We consider it possible to solve the above signaled problem by Þ nding an opti-
mal correlation between the acquisition of special knowledge and the formation of 
personal readiness of psychologists for professional activity. The character of that 
correlation is contingent on the application of a speciÞ c teaching method, here spe-
ciÞ cally the method of teaching oriented at foregrounding certain personal qualities. 

To elucidate the concept of efÞ cient preparation of psychologists, it is nec-
essary to make a systemic analysis of expected personal changes in the process 
and as a result of teaching. The aim of the theoretical discussion that follows is to 
review some of the modern conceptions of teaching and to point out the principles 
of resource-oriented teaching. 

Results

The relevance of the study is to describe the concepts, systems training, the 
application of which is formed such as personality as resourcefulness. We believe 
that personality resourcefulness is professionally important quality for future 
psychologists.

ScientiÞ c novelty of the research is determined by the context of the analysis of 
personality changes in the process and outcome of learning. Namely possible per-
sonality changes are considered from the perspective resourcefulness man, that is 
integrative personal qualities, and not unconditionally criteria of knowledge and 
skills. The theoretical signiÞ cance of the research is to demonetization principles 
of effective professional learning of students-psychologists.

The purpose of the study description of the principles of the concept of learn-
ing, which allows you to create professionally important personal qualities.

The paradigm of the studies is humanistic. When considering the personal-
ity changes that occur with the student in the process and the result of his train-
ing, in accordance with the humanistic paradigm, we relied on the principles of 
personal integrity, its ability to self-determination, proactive personality, nonlin-
earity development. The main condition for the development of the individual 
under consideration the human need to be understood and accepted, as well as its 
demand for a life of meaning and realization of personal potential.

The study of the vocational training system. Subject of research - qualities of 
personality that are generated or updated as a result of the application of those or 
other learning systems. Methods of theoretical research: analysis method to char-
acterize the personality changes in the process and the result of applying one or 
another system of education, the method of discourse analysis to positioning the 
concept of resource-oriented training in the system other concept learning method 
traduccio for quality to characterize position concepts of resource-oriented train-
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ing in the coordinates of constructivism and discursivity, comprehensive method 
and the method of conceptualization to characterize the principles of the concept 
of resource-oriented training.

In particular, a form of realization of conceptions of applied active social and 
psychological and experiential teaching is social and psychological awareness 
training (in learning and psychotherapeutic groups), while person-oriented teach-
ing is realized through teaching practice (a class, lecture, seminar), individual and 
experimental t sks (individual project, scientiÞ c work) or individual work with a 
pupil/student (conversation). Such a combination of academic forms of teaching 
and trainings of personal development for psychology students is effective in its 
own way, but such an approach does not resolve the problem of the incompatibil-
ity between professional knowledgeability and personal readiness.

Teaching in which the outcome of pupils’ learning is pre-determined, free 
interpretation of facts is impossible, subjectivity is considered false and the teacher 
has a controlling and stimulating function is called “directivity of knowledge”. 
Teaching presupposing a two-layer system of knowledge (facts and their inter-
pretation), which places emphasis on pupils’ motivation for generating new 
knowledge, recognizing the signiÞ cance of the author’s position towards teaching 
information is discoursive. This ‘discoursiveness of knowledge’ manifests itself in 
valuing personality which generates knowledge. 

In our view, personal readiness of psychology students can be achieved if they 
are trained according to principles of constructivist-discoursive direction. For this 
reason, resource-oriented teaching is positioned in this segment. It is, however, 
necessary to describe the peculiarities of resource-oriented teaching in relation 
to the framework of constructivist-discoursive direction, which encompasses 
notions of person-oriented teaching, experiential teaching and active social and 
psychological teaching (Tab.1). 

The above mentioned teaching methods are united by the principle of personal 
self-correction, as well as the reliance of the efÞ ciency of teaching on the level of 
students’ reß exive skills. The main difference between them is conceptual, which, 
in turn, leads to the different character of expected changes. Within the resource-
oriented teaching paradigm, students do not only have the opportunity to aspire 
to self-perfection, but they can also apply their own resources as an instrument in 
professional activity, i.e. acquire psychological resourcefulness. 

Tab. 1. Characteristics of resource-oriented method of teaching as compared 
with constructive-discoursive teaching. 

Criterion of 
comparison

 Constructivist-discoursive type

Resource-oriented 
teaching

Person-oriented 
teaching

Experiential 
teaching

Active social and 
psychological 

teaching

Main concept Resource Subjective experience

Self-cognition in 
spontaneously 

generated model of 
relations
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Main principles

Personal self-correction, and also:

Ability to 
formulate life 

tasks, attitudes 
to life and 

teaching tasks as 
to opportunities, 

signiÞ cance of 
co-operation with 

others

Recognition of 
life experience 
as personally 

signiÞ cant and 
unique; Þ nding 

peculiarities 
of subjective 

experience and 
using them in 

teaching/learning; 
modiÞ cation 

and organization 
of subjective 
experience

Life experience 
concerning 

certain 
problems; 

reß ection on 
one’s own 
experience; 
self-change

Reß exive self-
cognition; mutual 

help; objective 
perception of social 

reality

View updated 
competence

General Life Psychological Communicative

Criterion 
of personal 
readiness 
of student 

for learning 
according to a 
given model

Reß ective skill, and also:

Abilities of self-
analysis and self-

organization

Abilities of setting 
goals and self-

efÞ ciency

Abilities of 
self-analysis 

and self-
motivation

Tolerance to others 
and ability to co-

operate

Character 
of expected 

personal 
changes

Ability to use 
own experience 

for helping others

Personal self-
development

Self-perfection Personal correctness

forms of 
education

Learning the lesson (lesson, lecture, 
seminar), individual research 

assignment (individual project, 
scientiÞ c work) individual work with a 

student/student (talk)

Criteria of 
valuation of 
the acquired 

knowledge and 
skills

Ability to analyze, synthesize information and to provide one’s own 
assessment with regard to:

One’s own characteristics and 
existential possibilities

The content of 
the feedback 

from the 
teacher/

lecturer to 
pupils/
students

Focusing on the unique qualities 
of a person, which allows to solve 

successfully tasks successfully, as well 
as on the importance of cooperation, in 

which they were opened

Indicators 
of personal 

readiness of the 
teacher to the 
application of 
the concept of 

learning

The ability to effectively motivate, and also:

the ability to self-
opening

Source: Own chart.
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In order to achieve the expected results within the resource-oriented concep-
tionmodel, it is necessary to apply follow certain constructivist principles. Below 
we have formulated the following principles of resource-oriented teaching. 

Shaping students’ sense of opportunity. It is necessary to encourage creative 
solutions with regard to teaching tasks, i.e. motivate students to go beyond well-
established frames, favour the formation of abilities to justify their decisions or 
provide answers to students’ equiries based not only on the teacher’s knowledge, 
but also their own experience. 

To form and update students’ psychological, communicative and general com-
petence. While specifying and evaluating the student’s work, it is necessary to 
place emphasis on unique features of its author and his/her self-development and 
self-organization for achieving the learning goal. To show/explain students how 
their competence was being formed: what has been learned with the help of other 
authors and fellow students, and what is the result of their own experience. 

Developing students’ skill of self-management. It is advisable to familiarize stu-
dents with methods of self-management and encourage their application in per-
forming learning tasks. It is necessary to show how the knowledge and application 
of self-organization methods helps in achieving success and realizing life goals.

Reinforcement of students’ ability to analyze their own record of successes and 
failures. While studying scientiÞ c theories, students’ attention should be drawn to 
the personalities of the creators of these ideas, to the way those authors achieved 
success, and how they went through failures and managed to gather themselves. 
It is important to characterize the inß uence and an axiological importance of sci-
entists’ ideas for the development of science and human history. To favour the 
formation of students’ moral intention, which will help them form their attitude 
towards successes and failures concerning the main values.

Inculcating upon students the need to co-operate. It is important to demonstrate 
that co-operation is a way of learning from others. It is recommendable to help stu-
dents realize that the character of inß uence of other people on their personality may 
be different, but only they themselves should decide what should be learnt from 
those people. To motivate students to value the experience of communicating with 
others. To draw their attention to the personal responsibility of accepting or rejecting 
the inß uences of others and their own inß uence on the environment. It is important 
to single out the unique rather than competitive qualities of students. It is important 
to show how achieving learning goals and self-development goals may affect one’s 
personality and the relations with others, namely, if s/he is ready to collaborate with 
others or builds competitive relations, if s/he is altruistic or manifests machiavellism. 

Formation of students’ aspiration of self-development. It is important to orga-
nize psychological accompaniment of students for their formation of learning and 
scientiÞ c challenges as life tasks, i.e. tasks of self-development. To encourage stu-
dents to choose their way of resolving tasks or achieving learning goals in order 
to make decisions based on moral principles. To encourage students to formulate 
life tasks as self-development tasks. To encourage their aspiration and ability to 
make independent choices and take responsibility for them. To help students see 
different ways of achieving goals based on moral principles. 
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In our view, the capability of applying resource-oriented teaching in the class-
room depends on the teacher’s ability for self-development, readiness for self-real-
ization and ability to motivate students. 

Discussion

The analysis of theoretical resources enabled us to distinguish the following 
modern models of teaching: programmed teaching, problem-based teaching, euri-
stic teaching, developing teaching, media education, interactive teaching, active 
social and psychological teaching, person-oriented teaching and experiential 
teaching. Each of these models was analyzed in order to assess to what extent it 
shows the correlation between knowledgeability and personal changes. Accordin-
gly, the assumptions of the expected personal changes were expressed. In doing 
so, the akmeological interpretation of the principle of development was used 
(Derkach, 2003, p. 32), which characterizes development as progress. This is why 
the expected personal changes were interpreted as positive. 

The main principles of programmed teaching are the algorithmic organization of 
teaching, setting the tasks for monitoring the correctness of the acquisition of know-
ledge, instructing pupils on the next step in their learning depending on the correctness 
of their answers (Yagupov, 2006). Within this paradigm, the character of correlation 
between knowledgeability and personal readiness is characterized by the increase in 
the amount of pupils/students’ knowledge. The expected personal changes may inc-
lude increased readiness to trust the teacher to manage the process of teaching/learning. 

 Problem-based teaching in the Þ rst place aims at endorsing creativity, inte-
rest in learning, independence in solving problematic learning tasks of different 
types (Yagupov, 2006). Within this framework, the correlation between know-
ledgeability and personal readiness gains the character of a connection between 
basic knowledge and autonomy of a personal autonomy in learning. The expected 
personal changes may that pupils/students are more self-motivated and have an 
internally organized motivation. 

The media-education model relies primarily on teaching theory and develo-
ping practical skills of mastering modern mass communication media, forming 
pupils/students’ competences of media literacy, evaluation competence, deve-
lopment of aesthetic perception and taste (Naidionova, & Boryshpolets, 2010, pp. 
285-293). The character of correlation between knowledgeability and personal 
readiness within this paradigm manifests itself in catalyzing the inß uence of infor-
mation on a person’s decision-making. Expected personal changes may include 
the formation of pupils/students’ critical thinking.

The concept of developing teaching is based on the principles of dominating 
theoretical knowledge, teaching on the high level of complexity, reß ecting on the 
process of learning, quick tempo of learning (Khutorskoy, 2004, pp. 234-245, 257). 
Within this conception of teaching the correlation between knowledge ability and 
personal readiness has an accord character. Expected changes include the forma-
tion of pupils/students’ self-determination. 
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Euristic teaching aims at promoting the pupil’s subjective knowledge, constru-
ing personal sense, aims and content of learning (Khutorskoy, 2004). Within this 
paradigm, the correlation between knowledgeability and personal readiness has 
a character ofpoints to the dependence of the result of learning on the feeling of 
personal inß uence. Expected personal changes are the formation of general com-
petence of pupils/students and their inner locus of control. 

Interactive teaching is characterized by the principle of teaching in a dialo-
gic interaction. The main condition of the efÞ ciency of interaction is the parity 
between teacher and pupils (Galitsyna, 2005, pp. 30-32). According to this model, 
the correlation between knowledgeability and personal readiness has a charac-
ter of underscores the dependence of the efÞ ciency of learning on the pupils/
students’ ability to co-operate. Expected personal changes may be the formation 
pupils/students’ communicative competence and tolerance. 

The model of active social and psychological teaching has been developed 
to train professional psychologists. The essence of this kind of teaching lies in 
its potential to provide future professionals with the ability to objectively per-
ceive social-perceptive material in communicative situations; it enables them to 
learn either to accept or reject decisions suggested by others, study existing pro-
blems and distinguish them from imaginary ones, help each other in the Þ eld of 
mutual understanding and personal development (Yatsenko, 2006). Within this 
conception personal readiness dominates in conjunction with knowledgeability 
so that personal changes become priority, which are possible if students’ ability 
of reß ection and self-analysis is formed. Expected personal changes include the 
formation of students’ self-acceptance and readiness for self-revelation, which, 
according to T. Yatsenko’s (2006) understanding, means the results of personal 
self-correction.

The main tenets of person-oriented teaching are the following: pupil/studen-
t’s awareness of their own experience, expression of their own positions towards 
fundamental achievements of humanity, recognition by the teacher and pupils/
students of uniqueness and individual intrinsic value of every human being (Khu-
torskoy, 2004). Within person-oriented teaching, the correlation between know-
ledgeability and personal readiness is dominated by personal changes, which 
are possible if the teacher supports pupils/students’ self-interest and refreshes 
their subjective experience. Expected personal changes include the formation 
of pupils/students’ humanistic life principles and motivation of their personal 
self-development. 

Some of the distinctive aspects of experiential teaching are: personal expe-
rience, reß ection of life experience, and, as a result, the transformation/modiÞ ca-
tion of knowledge and personal views. One gets the opportunity to analyze their 
own negative and positive life experiences and, in the experience of themselves 
and others, Þ nd the most individually efÞ cient ways of action (Burnard, 2002, pp. 
26-27). Within this model, the correlation between knowledgeability and personal 
readiness is dominated by personal changes, which are possible when the teacher 
actualizes motivation to self-cognition and self-change. Expected personal chan-
ges include the formation of pupils/students’ readiness for self-perfection. 
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Each of the discussed teaching framworks may be effective if when applied in 
psychology teaching. However, the models giving priority to personal readiness 
attract more attention. This is why we may state that the most effective approaches 
to teaching psychology students are active social-psychological teaching, person-
-oriented teaching and experiential teaching.

Therefore, it is necessary to underscore the necessity of developing the model 
of teaching that will enable future psychologists to reß ect on their own profes-
sional readiness. This, according to Natasha Mykhalchuk (2011, pp. 385-389), 
will result in the creation of a psychologist’s individual experience (Mykhalchuk, 
2011). Researchers interpret such personal experience “as the experience of being 
oneself… a person feels able only through accepting own individuality, - to realize 
own uniqueness, own potential” (Rogers, cited by: Trach, Ball, 2001, pp. 38-39). 
The possibility of acquiring speciÞ c experience by a psychologist is connected 
with the actualization of psychological resources of self-development (Kuzikova, 
2012, pp. 132-139). 

The review of literature (Kalashnikova, 2001, pp. 185-189; Petrovsky, 2008, 
pp. 77-100; Frank, 2000, p. 868) allows to integrate the characteristics of resource 
as “inner fund” of a personality, i.e. spiritual abilities which are experienced as a 
measure of realizability of his/her needs.

Thus, the resource may be described as a concept which will deÞ ne the attri-
butes of efÞ cient conception of teaching psychologists, the conception of resource-
-oriented teaching. 

With the aim of characterizing the conception of resource-oriented teaching 
as the system of preparation efÞ cient for psychologists, modern conceptions of 
teaching have been systemized. The criteria for systemic description include pecu-
liarities of subjects of teaching and process of teaching. The vectors of typology of 
conceptions are “orientation ontopersonalities of a teacher/pupil” and “directiv-
ity – discoursiveness of knowledge” (Fig. 1).

In characterizing the vector “orientation onto personalities of a teacher/pupil”, 
we relied on the views of Guy Lefrancois (2005, p. 26), an American pedagogical 
psychologist, who analyzes directive and constructivist models of teaching. The 
former is characterized by the expectation that the advantage of informing, evalu-
ation and determining the aims should be the teacher’s priority. The constructivist 
model of teaching, on the other hand, gives these priorities to the pupil.

Conclusions and perspectives of research suggestions for future research. The 
article is theoretically analyzed the resource-oriented concepts with students. 
Determined position of resource-oriented training concepts in the coordinates of 
constructivism and discursivity. Describe the main principles of the author’s con-
cept of resource-oriented training concepts. The theoretical study was the char-
acterization of the resource-oriented training concepts such as what is affecting 
for the formation of personality of students ‘ readiness to professional activities. 
We believe that the use in the training of students-psychologists resource-oriented 
training concepts actualizes their personal resources and, thus, creates the precon-
ditions for the formation of their personal readiness in future professional activity. 
The application of the resource-oriented training concepts it is possible to realize 
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the main goals of professional training - professional competence and personal 
readiness, because it is in line with this concept, students develop a personal expe-
rience in solving professional problems. The way the organization presents the 
concept of learning is the application of the stated principles of resource-oriented 
teaching. In the future we plan description of the empirical validation of the effec-
tiveness of resource-oriented training concepts.
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